
Warning 
 
BEFORE USING THIS BANG STICK, READ 
AND FOLLOW THE WARNINGS AND 
INSTRUCTIONS CONTAINED IN THIS 
MANUAL. 
 

Failure to read and properly execute the 
instructions and warnings in this manual could 
result in serious injury, death or damage to 
property. 
 
Do not attempt to practice loading or unloading 
with live ammunition without an understanding 
of the safe operation of this bang stick. 
 

Treat any bang stick as if it were loaded. 
 
Always store and carry this product unloaded 
and the dual safety on. Failure to do so could 
result in an unintentional discharge. 
 

Keep out of reach of children. 
 
When any pressure is applied to the end of the 
barrel, you must expect the bang stick to fire 
and take full responsibility for your actions. 
 

Read through the entire manual before 
attempting to use this product. 

 

 

 
 
 

Safety 
 

The bang stick is equipped with two safety 

features which if properly employed can 

minimize the danger of accidental discharge. 

 
NOTE: Never rely on mechanical safeties to 

overcome improper maintenance or unsafe 

handling practices. Always point the barrel in a 

safe direction away from people, feet, hands, 

animals, etc. Anything you don't want to shoot.  

 
HAIRPIN SAFETY 
 

The hairpin safety is a pin between the breech 

and the knurled safety nut that when inserted 

will prevent the inner spring from compressing 

and engaging the firing pin. Always use both 

safeties until ready to fire. Remember to keep 

bang stick unloaded until ready to use.  

 

 
KNURLED NUT SAFETY 

 

 The knurled nut safety is a nut below the 

breech that when screwed flush against the 

breech or hairpin safety will prevent the inner 

spring from compressing and engaging the firing 

pin. Always use both safeties until ready to fire. 

 

All bang sticks are compliant to Federal 

Revenue Ruling #55-569. All bang stick are 

attached to a 5ft floating aluminum pole. 

Permanent attached via thread lock. Do NOT 

remove breech from pole.  

 

 



Warning: Alligator Hunting and alligator hunting 

equipment can be dangerous. Use at your own 

discretion. 

Ammunition 

Only use ammo that your bang stick was 

designed for. DO NOT use .357mag ammo in a 

.44mag barrel or vice versa.  

Do NOT use hand load / remanufactured ammo. 

Only factory first. 

Loading and Unloading 

Do not attempt to practice loading or unloading 

with live ammunition 
without an understanding of the safe operation 

of this bang stick. 

Keep barrel pointed in safe direction and follow 
all safety procedures at 

all times. 

With knurled nut safety and hairpin safety in 
place, unscrew the barrel and insert round of the 

caliber for which your bang stick barrel is 
designed with the primer end of the round at the 

back of the barrel (threaded end). 
 

Screw barrel back on breech. 
 
The bang stick is now fully loaded and ready to 

fire. Keep barrel pointed in a safe direction, 
Away from anything you dont intend to shoot 

hands, fingers, feet, boat, etc. 
 

Unscrew knurled nut safety and remove 
hairpin safety to fire. 
 

 Always unload bang stick immediately after use 
and before storage. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Firing Your Bang Stick 

Always wear safety glasses and hearing 

protection when firing a bang stick.  

When ready to fire, turn knurled safety nut away 

from breech (counter clock wise) and remove 

hairpin safety.  

Make sure target is at least 12-18 inches 

underwater.  

With the gator tired out and is remaining calm. 

Hit the below the moon shaped skull plate. You 

DO NOT want to hit the plate. With a pool like 

shot, enough pressure on the spring for the firing 

pin to make contact with the primer. to the soft 

spot of the gator the bang stick will fire. If bang 

stick does not fire wait 1-2min before unloading 

and replacing ammo(follow the loading and 

unloading procedures). Always point the barrel 

away from hands, feet, boat, etc. 

 

 Immediately apply both safeties. 

ALWAYS KEEP SAFETIES ON LOADED OR 

UNLOADED! 

By using this equipment you are agreeing you to the 

conditions ALLIGATOR HUNTING EQUIPMENT LLC 

IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY DAMAGES, 

DEATH, INJURYS  FROM USING ANY OF OUR 

EQUIPMENT. 

Also 

http://alligatorhuntingequipment.com/disclaimer.

html 


